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Peggy Concilla introduced her husband – and
today’s guest speaker – Dennis Concilla.
Dennis noted that while his topic is listed as “dinosaur dig” it could also be called “What I did on
my summer vacation “. His trip west was a 65th
birthday gift from Peggy. Peggy had researched
the trip thoroughly and liked it as a gift for Dennis because he is an amateur paleontologist and
the trip included his active (very active) participation in an expansive dinosaur dig. The trip and
the Marmath Research Foundation are research
oriented – not tourism oriented.
We saw a slide presentation about the trip
which was focused on the work of the Marmath
Research Foundation – Marmath, ND, population 144. Marmath was formerly a center of the
railroad industry and a place where cattle drives
ended. Thus, Dennis ended up staying in a
former bunk house about 50’ from railroad tracks

From his posh accommodations in Marmath,
Dennis rode what he described as a roller coaster
(an old truck) for about an hour to get to the work
site. The work sites are projects of the Denver
Museum of Science and the Smithsonian Institute. The goal for this part of the project was
to remove fossils which had been found earlier.
That process turned out to be more complex
than originally thought. The terrain was rugged, the distances were large and in some cases
farm equipment was needed to move the fossils.
We saw examples of fossils which were being
removed. Fossils were loaded on trucks.
Dennis found several previously undiscovered
fossils including part of a dinosaur tooth, a stump
of carbonized wood with amber specimens which
are important sources of information, and a dinosaur vertebra.
During the trip the team ventured into several
locations in the region – including day trips to
sites in Baker, Montana. One portion of the trip
also included research at a “micro-site” which
involved examination of areas around former
streams and rivers using small tools, magnifying
glasses etc. to look for tiny specimens.
Fossils which are recovered from these sites are
sent to various locations where they are prepped
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for eventual display. It often takes years to properly prepare them.
Dennis found himself on an 18” ledge at one
point to work on a vertebra. While there another
researcher discovered a well preserved section of
dinosaur skin – a rare discovery.
Near the end of the trip a Triceratops skull was
discovered – but not the rest of the dinosaur.

In closing, Dennis showed us a beautiful picture
of clear blue skies which, he noted, suddenly
turned dark to signal the imminent arrival of a
storm. Since the team had arrived at the site via
dried stream beds it was imperative that they get
out of the area on those stream beds before they
were trapped.

Notes and Announcements
The club’s Fundraiser is May 19. “Rotary at the ‘Shoe” will be held in the
Huntington Club at Ohio Stadium. Be sure to respond to your invitation if you
haven’t already done so.
Alan Yarletts thanked Peggy Concilla and Barri Jones for going to
Livingston Avenue Elementary School to help out with the rock painting project
which is part of the Windermere Elementary/Livingston Elementary outreach
program.
Bill Kraft encouraged us to consider donating auction items for the fundraiser
– and/or share any ideas for possible fundraiser items with him. He thanked
Bill Dehoff, who has moved away, for again donating a fly fishing expedition
to the cause. This will be the last time the
expedition will be available.
We welcomed two new members today.
Susan Moffatt-Bruce was introduced by
Linda Cummins and Bob Bracco was
introduced by John Adams. Welcome
Susan and Bob!

UA Rotary supporting students
Upper Arlington Rotary Club is helping
support a joint project between students at
Windermere Elementary and Livingston
Elementary School. The classes have
met a couple of times. When they were
at Windermere, the kids from Livingston
received small gifts from the kids. So, to repay
them, the kids from Livingston are doing an
art project, painting rocks, that will go into the
new landscaping when Windermere is rebuilt.
The rocks were donated by Lang Stone and
required washing the dusty dirt off. We worked
with about 275 kids in preK-4th grade. Alan
Yarletts scrubbed those suckers like he was
getting ready to eat them! They were certainly
clean enough to make stone soup!
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The Meeting
President Dave Dewey asked Andy Schmidt to offer the invocation and lead us in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Kevin Brown introduced visiting Rotarian Doug Gouty from the Columbus club. Paul
Germain introduced his guest Jacob Coffman.
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Next week’s meeting will be at Schmidt’s Reception House (Raymond Memorial) and will feature
Erik Yasenoff and Debbie McLaughlin talking about the Arlington Mallway Veterans
Memorial.

REGISTRATION DESK

We saw pictures of the plaques which will be placed at the Upper Arlington Centennial Plaza and
at the 100 tree project sites (ten trees at each of ten groves) this year in commemoration of UA’s
centennial. Upper Arlington Rotary is the primary sponsor at the plaza entrance (along with the
Upper Arlington Foundation, the UA Civic Association and Northwest Kiwanis). UA Rotary and
Tri-Village Rotary are cosponsors of the ten tree groves.
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April 10th is the
visioning session for club
leadership. If you have
ideas or suggestions for
the club’s future please
be sure to share them
with a board member.
We recognized recent
members of the 125 Club.
The club is preparing to
submit a grant request to
help fund a playground at the YWCA Family Center.
Dave reminded us again about the growth in the Upper Arlington Rotary Foundation’s
balance over the years despite the substantial amount of funding provided to various local and
international projects. The balance at 12/31/17 was $280,798. This
despite over $500,000 committed over the years to various projects.
The District Conference in Zanesville is Saturday, May 19. While this
is the same day as the UA Rotary Fundraiser there is time to attend the
morning program and still be back in plenty of time for the fundraiser.
Bob Edler conducted abbreviated harassment. He asked everyone
in the room to stand. Those without a jacket and tie (including the
women) were charged a dollar. Finally… everyone who was standing
was charged a dollar. The session was brief but highly effective.
We heard a “Get to Know Me” session from Bob Whetzel. Bob joined
UA Rotary as a charter member in July 1972. He has served the club
in numerous capacities as a Board member, Treasurer and on various
committees. He recounted two unusual stories from the past. One
involved a former member who used to light a huge cigar at the end
of each meeting – until another member suggested that he not light it
in no uncertain terms (something along the lines of “If you light that
thing I’m gonna kick your _ _ _.) The second memory recalled how
former member Phil Sabatino used to load up his Custom Coach bus
with fellow Rotarians and cruise the city after meetings. Bob noted
that he has enjoyed watching the club’s growth as newer members
have joined, become involved and moved us forward over the years.
He is happy to be supportive whenever he can.
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